
ST SAVIORS LAST MAN 
STANDING 

• Only £5 Entry Fee – Prize value dependant on 
the amount of entrants but 50% of takings to the 

winner 50% to the Parish

1. Every week pick a team from the premier league that you 
think will win

2. If they win you stay in the competition 

3. The last one standing takes the prize

Submit your predictions to Sean Moore 

(sfmsurveying@gmail.com) by the match day 
deadline every week (Friday 7pm) or on the St Saviors LMS 
WhatsApp group

Bank Details 

Rev R Z Mway

20-29-63

53714454

Please state your name in the reference

Game Rules 

1. Each week you must pick a premier league team that you think will win their game

2. If your team wins their game you are through to the next round

3. If your team draws our loses you are out of the competition

4. You may not pick the same team to win more than once (unless the competition progresses past 20 
weeks)

5. Each week you must send your name and chosen team by Email or WhatsApp to Sean Moore 

(sfmsurveying@gmail.com)

6. Selections must be submitted by 7pm Friday unless otherwise stated 

7. If you do not select a team by the deadline or in the event you have nominated a team that you had 
previously used you will assigned the lowest alphabetical team in the table which you have not 
previously selected. For clarity the order is Arsenal, Aston Villa, Brighton, Burnley, Chelsea, Crystal 
Palace, Everton, Fulham, Leeds United, Leicester City, Liverpool, Man City, Man United, 
Newcastle, Sheffield United, Southampton, Tottenham, West Brom, West Ham, Wolves 

8. Game weeks will be based on full rounds of fixtures – Usually the weekend and Monday games, but 
may have exceptions over the Christmas period and some planned midweek games 

9. Once a selection is made it cannot be changed 

10. In the event of a match involving your selection be postponed or cancelled (after you have made 
your selection) you will continue to the next round. However that team will no longer be available 
for selection. If 3 or more games are cancelled in one weekend the game week will be skipped. If a 
postponement is announced before entry deadline then the teams involved can no longer be 
selected. 

11. 11. Once competition is completed we will look to start another asap depending on renewed 
subscriptions 

Starting on Friday 22nd January 2021 – Matchday 1
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